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Parks & Open Space
2,021 for 2021*
With a tree-mendous response from the community, Urban Forestry has already exceeded the goal of planting 2,021 giant sequoias to
help offset the carbon footprint associated with hosting the World
Athletics Championships. Sequoias were planted in shared public
areas such as parks and street medians, as well as in private spaces
like schools, local businesses and homes. A big thank you to those
who have contributed to the success of this project benefiting many
generations to come.
*The World Athletics Championships have been rescheduled to 2022

Owen Rose Garden Path Improvements
Parks staff completed major paving improvements allowing
visitors with mobility challenges to better access and enjoy
the full garden. Replacing the gravel path is a new concrete
path looping around the garden, connecting the parking lot
to the restroom and the South Bank Ruth Bascom path. Great
care was taken when working around the State Heritage cherry
tree, including a narrowed path. With the garden in full bloom
for June, it’s a great time to visit.

Downtown Riverfront Park
After many years of visioning and planning,
construction on this legacy park project is
underway and on track to be completed in
late spring of 2021.
Site preparation began last year with the
demolition of buildings, mass grading, removal
of soil to make the riverbank less steep, and
re-vegetation of the rocky bank with more than
24,000 plants. We are already seeing these
plants in bloom along the river’s edge.
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Wastewater
2019-20 Winter Permit Season Recap
The Eugene-Springfield Water Pollution Control Facility (WPCF)
provides treatment of all wastewater from the metropolitan area,
in compliance with Federal and State standards, before discharge
to the Willamette River. The National Pollution Discharge Elimination System permit establishes the treatment criteria for acceptable effluent discharge. The treatment levels are divided into
two seasons, May 1–October 31 being the summer permit season
and November 1–April 30 as the winter permit season.
The WPCF received an average daily flow of 38 million gallons
and treated a total of 6.4 billion gallons of wastewater in full compliance with all monitoring and
discharge limits during the past winter permit season. The treatment plant removed nearly 10
million pounds of suspended solids and 10 million pounds of biochemical oxygen demand from
the waste stream. The plant removed an average of 95 percent of the pollutants from the wastewater before it was disinfected and discharged to the Willamette River. This year the daily flow
never exceeded 100 million gallons compared to seven high flow days last year. The WPCF has
maintained full compliance of its discharge limits for 13 consecutive years.

World Migratory Bird Day

May 9 was World Migratory Bird Day. The Wastewater Division follows strict environmental
regulations to protect wildlife across our facilities. This is the time of year when we see the
highest level of migratory bird activity. The Migratory Bird Treaty Act contains a list of over
1000 birds protected by this federal treaty. Common visitors to our work sites include a large
variety of geese, ducks, herons, shorebirds, songbirds, and raptors.
In compliance with wildlife regulations, we recognize that it is not only
illegal to kill, trap, injure or transport protected species, but it is also illegal
to remove or move nests that contain eggs or nestlings even when they might
interfere with our work, require cleanup work, or are in an inconvenient location. Consistent with our environmental management policy, we also go above
and beyond the legal requirements to protect wildlife by marking nesting areas,
providing habitat, and performing rescues of birds that need help.
Migratory birds are some of nature’s most magnificent resources. They have
a significant role in the health of the environment, economy, and culture in the
U.S. and internationally and we strive to protect all wildlife near our operations.

New Chevy Bolt!

The Wastewater Division has added its first public-road rated all-electric vehicle
to its fleet, a 2020 Chevrolet Bolt. The Chevy Bolt was ordered with the back seat
removed and a platform installed to allow for tools and repair parts to be easily
carried, as this vehicle will be used by the maintenance crews.
The vehicle has many benefits including a 250+ mile battery rating, reduced
maintenance costs, no oil changes, no petroleum fuel usage and a relatively low
carbon footprint compared to a gasoline powered vehicle. The included
vehicle charger required up to two days to recharge the batteries, so the treatment plant electricians installed an electric charger which will charge the vehicle completely
overnight. We are excited to be moving into the future of transportation with this new vehicle.
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Engineering
New Employees
You may already know Cas Casados from her work as the City Council coordinator in the
City Manager’s office. As someone who’s been passionate for 20 years about the community-building inherent in choosing to walk or bike around town, she’s overjoyed to be working
as transportation programs coordinator, AIC, in active transportation.
Cas moved to Eugene from the Boston area where she directed a food justice nonprofit
providing free groceries to low-income families, meals in schools, teaching people to grow
food and producing a farmers market. She’s also worked as a governance policy analyst for
the Judicial Council of California, a corporate event planner for Silicon Valley start-ups, and
working with people living on the streets of San Francisco. Cas is a generalist at heart and a
community builder in her soul. She holds a master’s degree in Leadership for Social Change
and recently served an elected term on the board of her neighborhood association.
When she’s not out taking a long bike ride with friends or geeking out about placemaking,
you’ll catch Cas dancing bachata at the Oregon Wine Lab (at least in normal times!).

Cas Casados (top) and
Kelsey Moore

Please welcome Kelsey Moore to a new position with the transportation planning team.
Kelsey has worked as the transportation programs coordinator for the last year and was responsible for coordinating the 2019 Downtown Eugene Sunday Streets event. We are excited
to have her join our team as the new community engagement coordinator.
Kelsey grew up in Eugene and is passionate about active transportation, place making,
and community building. In addition to her work for the City, she was the bike program coordinator for the University of Oregon and store manager and outreach coordinator for Arriving By
Bike. She has served on the City’s Vision Zero Task Force and Active Transportation Committee,
the Lane County Transportation Options Committee, and the Eugene Bike Share Advisory
Committee.
In her spare time Kelsey enjoys hiking, backpacking, mountain biking, bike touring, getting out
in nature, dancing, cooking, spending time with family and friends, and creating community.

Maintenance

Preparing for a Safe Reopening at the Roosevelt Yard

Photo at right: Andrew
Sinclair helps “customer” Kellie Harrison at
the new security
window at our front
service counter.

The finance and administrative services team have been hard at
work preparing for the eventual reopening to the public. We’ve
taken advantage of the lobby closure to address spacing issues and
make some changes that were already under consideration but have
become more urgent by the pandemic. This includes installing a
glass shield at our customer service counter, adding clear toppers to
our existing workspace partitions, and hanging a plexiglass panel
between the hallway and two of our workstations.
The glass barrier in the lobby was part of our long-term safety plan and was originally intended to reduce the risk of physical harm. However, the pandemic reminded us that there are other
hazards involved in working with the public, and this shield will also protect the staff from microbial dangers. Since our staff often work closely with other yard staff, we have installed signs and
placed marks on the floor to remind people to maintain a six-foot distance and are actively engaged in reinforcing the CDC guidelines on distancing and face coverings. It’s a whole new world
and we are ready to face it (with the appropriate modifications, of course).
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